How do family firms choose and adjust their capital structure? A significant number of contributions have examined the problem from several angles but many issues remain a puzzle. We examine capital structure choices of family firms in Italy, a context characterized by high private benefits of control, separation between ownership and control, and diffusion of family-controlled pyramidal groups. Consistent with the agency-based models, family firms are found to be more leveraged than non-family counterparts as a result of their desire to hold control. We also find higher debt ratios in firms with a higher separation between ownership and control if and only if the firm is controlled by a family. This lends support to the fact that controlling families may want to allocate more debt to subsidiaries, where the separation is higher, in order to inflate assets under domination at the expense of minority shareholders, while controlling negative effects in case of bankruptcy of an affiliate. Finally, family firms are also found to behave differently when they adjust their debt ratio. We show that leverage persistence is higher in family firms because they bear higher adjustment costs as a result of higher agency costs of equity, but lower costs of deviating from the optimal debt level, because the tight links between controlling families and banks may allow family owners to negotiate deviations with banks more easily.
Introduction
Capital structure choice of family firms continues to be an open research question and a fruitful area of enquiry. What do we know about the choice between equity and debt financing of family firms? Two main perspectives can be outlined: on the one hand, family firms may be expected to be less leveraged than non-family firms as a result of the risk aversion of family members that have a large fraction of their financial and human capital tied to the firm. Likewise, family members may be well disposed to maintain low debt levels in order to reduce bankruptcy risks that may jeopardize the purpose to bequeath the firm to heirs (Mishra & McConaughy, 1999) . Their supposed long-term orientation (Casson, 1999; Chami, 2001 ) may therefore explain a lower leverage ratio in family firms than in non-family counterparts. On the other hand, family firms may want to avoid issuing equity so as to minimize the risk of diluting the family's controlling stake. According to the behavioral theory, the desire to hold control would stem from the independence preference of the entrepreneur, especially in small businesses, who does not like the interference of outside shareholders (Hutchinson, 1995; Romano et al., 2001 ). According to the agency theory, controlling families want to retain control in order to keep gaining private benefits of control, especially when internal and external governance mechanisms are weak (Faccio et al., 2001; Burkart et al., 2003; Anderson & Reeb, 2004; Anderson et al., 2009) .
From this perspective, Shleifer and Vishny (1997) , La Porta et al. (1999) and Bebchuk et al. (2000) take into account the agency relationship between majority and minority shareholders (hereafter, Type II agency relationship). Controlling families, by making large use of control-enhancing mechanisms such as pyramidal groups, dual-class shares, etc., may separate ownership from control, therefore having the inclination to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders because they only bear a fraction of the total cost of consuming a firm's resources. Recent studies (Filatotchev & Mickiewicz, 2006; Bianco & Nicodano, 2006; Faccio et al., 2007 Faccio et al., , 2010 Driffield et al., 2007; King & Santor, 2008; Paligorova & Xu, 2012) argue that debt, rather than a tool to constrain manager discretion, is a device used by the largest shareholder to expand resources under control and expropriate minority shareholders and creditors in firms with control rights that deviate from cash flow rights.
However, all these studies seem to ignore the fact that most of the firms that rely on control-enhancing mechanisms are controlled by a family (Morck et al., 2005; Villalonga & Amit, 2009; Bennedsen et al., 2010) and that the higher use of debt in firms with a higher level of separation between voting and cash flow rights may be linked to the family character of the largest shareholder.
The first key contribution of the paper is therefore to examine the debt level as well as the adaptation of debt levels in family firms compared to non-family counterparts, trying to disentangle the effect of family ownership from that of the separation between ownership and control, while revealing potential interactions between the two factors. Based on the agency theory, we analyze capital structure decisions of family firms from the perspective of expropriation risks on a sample of 107 Italian non-financial listed firms over the period 2000-2006. Italy is a suitable environment characterized by high ownership concentration, separation between ownership and control, large incidence of family-controlled pyramidal groups, and high private benefits of control (Aganin & Volpin, 2003; Nenova, 2003; Dyck & Zingales, 2004; Bianchi & Bianco, 2006; Caprio & Croci, 2008; Mengoli et al., 2009 ).
The second key contribution of the paper is that if Type II agency relationship is poor because of the presence of family ownership, especially when there is a high separation between ownership and control, family firms will face a higher cost of equity. This makes access to public and private equity markets more costly. From a dynamic perspective, and assuming the presence of a target leverage, this implies that family firms' debt ratios will converge on the target at a slower pace than they do in non-family counterparts as a result of higher adjustment costs. This argument may also be observed from the perspective of agency costs of debt (Anderson et al., 2003; Ellul et al., 2007; Steijvers & Voordeckers, 2009 ). Tight and trust-based relationships between family owners and banks reduce agency costs of debt that, in turn, allow family firms to maintain a leverage ratio far from the target without banks requiring them to reduce its level. Good agency relationships between controlling families and banks make deviations from target leverage more negotiable, with little or no penalty. We argue that Italian family firms face lower agency costs of debt because of the tight links between controlling families and banks (Bianchi et al., 2001; Santella et al., 2007) .
We find that family firms are more indebted than non-family counterparts and, more importantly, higher separation between ownership and control does not lead to higher debt ratios unless the firm is controlled by a family. This means that in a context with concentrated ownership structures, separation between ownership and control, and large incidence of family-controlled firms, debt is an instrument used to expand resources under family control and expropriate minority shareholders. We also find that family firms tend to have a far higher leverage persistence as a result of higher adjustment costs and lower costs of deviating from the target leverage.
The remainder of the article is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a review of literature on the use of debt in family firms largely based on the agency theory. In this section we also model our hypotheses; Section 3 describes the econometric approach; Section 4 provides data description; Section 5 shows the main results; Section 6 discusses and concludes. Shleifer and Vishny (1997) , La Porta et al. (1999), and Bebchuk et al. (2000) argue that family firms may face severe Type II agency costs. The interest of minority and majority shareholders may collide to the extent that the amount of wealth invested in the firm by the controlling shareholder, therefore its risk exposure, may be disproportionately lower than its voting power. This condition may result from the use of pyramidal groups, dual-class shares and other instruments designed to separate cash flow rights from voting rights. Why is this problem supposed to be particularly serious in family firms? Several studies document that most family firms are controlled by making large use of control-enhancing mechanisms (Morck et al., 2005; Villalonga & Amit, 2009; Bennedsen et al., 2010) . This creates separation between cash flow rights and voting rights and induces the controlling shareholder to extract private benefits that, as such, do not accrue to minority shareholders, while insulating itself from excessive risk exposure and wealth losses should bankruptcy occur. The incentive to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders also resides in the concentrated portfolio exposures that characterize family owners. Rationality implies that such exposures result from the existence of counterbalancing benefits. Private benefits of control may be one such benefit. In consequence, family firms tend to be more prevalent in settings with large private benefits (Bennedsen et al., 2010) . Type II agency relationship may also affect agency costs of debt to the extent that non-diverted assets may or may not be sufficient to pay interests and principal amount.
Debt Financing in Family Firms: The Agency Theory Approach and the Italian Case
Family firms will therefore be reluctant to issue equity so as to avoid any control dilution problem as well as any interference from outside, minority shareholders. Poutziouris et al. (1998) find that a high proportion (50%) of www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; owners of privately-held firms generally avoid sources of finance that weaken links between ownership and control. Romano et al. (2001) find that family businesses, whose owners have a strong preference for retaining family control, are more likely to derive their funds from bank debt and leasing arrangements. Wiwattanakantang (1999) , Harijono et al. (2004) , and King and Santor (2008) find that family firms are more leveraged than non-family counterparts because controlling families do not want to risk losing control in order to continue to obtain private benefits of control.
The Italian context is characterized by a large diffusion of family-controlled groups structured as pyramids with several layers, sometimes issuing non-voting shares. Bianchi and Bianco (2006) show that, in Italy, the percentage of listed and non-listed firms with more than 50 employees controlled by a pyramidal scheme was 56.5% in 1993, 44.0% in 2003, and 45.8% in 2005 . They also show that the average "leverage", that is, voting rights per unit of capital owned by the largest shareholder, was 4.28 in 1992, 2.22 in 1998, and 2.33 in 2001.
The common use of control-enhancing devices, especially pyramidal groups, is accompanied with a relatively high value of private benefits of control. Nenova (2003) finds that, in Italy, the mean value of control-block votes as a share of firm value was about 30% in 1997; only Mexico showed a higher value (about 36%). Dyck and Zingales (2004) show that the average block premium as percentage of firm value was about 37% for a sample of control-block transactions occurred in Italy during the period 1990-2000; only Brazil, the Czech Republic, and Austria showed higher values. Caprio and Croci (2008) measure the voting premium in Italy from 1974 to 2003 and find that it has decreased over time but remained relatively high: it was 57% in 1990, 65% in 1995, 37% in 2000, and 20% in 2003 .
Finally, we may indirectly infer that, in Italy, agency costs of debt may be lower in family-controlled firms than in non-family peers. Bianchi et al. (2001) and Santella et al. (2007) , by analyzing the relevance of interlocking directorship in Italian listed firms, show a huge network of director interlocks. This network heavily involves directors of non-financial firms controlled by families that hold seats on the board of directors of banks and other financial institutions, and vice versa. This allows us to argue that family owners tend to be close to their financiers who may therefore monitor family agents better and build enduring and trust-based relationships with them. Lenders should therefore be less concerned of being expropriated by the controlling families, therefore applying improved credit conditions to family-controlled firms.
The picture described above clearly shows how the use of control-enhancing devices, the high private benefits of control as well as the hypothesized lower agency costs of debt should induce family firms to use higher debt ratios in order to allow the controlling family to hold control.
Hypothesis 1: Italian family-controlled firms are expected to be more leveraged than non-family counterparts.
The presence of separation between voting and cash flow rights and related expropriation risks are supposed and found to be linked to debt levels (Bianco & Nicodano, 2006; Faccio et al., 2007 Faccio et al., , 2010 Driffield et al., 2007; King & Santor, 2008; Paligorova & Xu, 2012) . The key argument is that when separation rises, debt may change its role. Instead of being a monitoring device, it may turn to be an instrument used by the controlling shareholder to expropriate wealth from minority shareholders and, ultimately, creditors (Faccio et al., 2007) . More specifically, within a pyramidal group, the holding company enjoys the limited liability vis-à-vis the debt obligations of subsidiaries. Consequently, raising external debt from the operating unit gives the controlling shareholder the option of avoiding group bankruptcy by letting the single operating unit go bankrupt, when it is insolvent (Bianco & Nicodano, 2006) . This, in turn, implies that subsidiaries, where the ultimate largest shareholder typically holds a very small portion of cash flow rights, may raise a large fraction of group debt since limited liability insures the holding company from costly bankruptcy in adverse contingencies. This mechanism allows the largest shareholder to inflate assets under domination by allocating most of a firm's (risky) projects in the affiliates.
The empirical evidence is largely consistent with this prediction. Faccio et al. (2007) find a positive relationship between separation and leverage in a sample of Asian firms, but not in European firms. They argue that minority shareholders of European firms benefit from more effective capital market institutions that monitor the actions of the controlling shareholder better. This leads to a lower use of debt as expropriation mechanism in European firms. Conversely, Asian firms, that are supposed to have weak capital market institutions, experience a positive relationship between separation and leverage. Paligorova and Xu (2012) show that in developed countries, pyramid-affiliated firms, more exposed to expropriation problems, exploit debt to a greater extent. The inclination to use more debt persists but is significantly lower in countries with better creditor protection. According to Paligorova and Xu (2012) , Faccio et al. (2010) show that leverage is significantly higher in corporations with a higher separation between voting and cash flow rights and in those headquartered where
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; creditor protection is weaker. Driffield et al. (2007) and King and Santor (2008) seem to find results consistent to the above studies.
Assuming that family owners may be more disposed to use control-enhancing devices to acquire private benefits and expropriate minority shareholders, they are more likely to exploit debt financing to a greater extent in firms characterized by a larger deviation between cash flow rights and voting rights in order to expand resources under control to the detriment of minority shareholders, without bearing significant consequences in case of bankruptcy.
Hypothesis 2:
The family character of the dominant owner positively moderates the relationship between separation and leverage ratio.
Family ownership may affect not only the debt ratios in a static context, but also the adaptation of debt levels in a dynamic perspective. The starting point consists in assuming the existence of a target leverage, that is, a hypothesized optimal level, dependent on firm-specific, industry-specific, and market-wide characteristics, which may vary over time, toward which a firm's leverage ratio may converge, in order to optimize the capital structure from the perspective of maximizing firm value (Flannery & Rangan, 2006) . We argue that family ownership may affect the speed at which a firm rebalances its leverage ratio towards the target as a result of its influence on agency costs. First, higher Type II agency costs in family firms make access to equity financing more difficult and costly. Family firms will therefore be less induced to issue equity. Second, issuing equity may threaten family control; family owners should therefore prefer debt in place of equity. Third, in Italy, families that control non-financial listed firms seem to have close ties to the banking system mainly through interlocking directorship (Bianchi et al., 2001; Santella et al., 2007) and personal connections. The tight links between family owners and banks give the lender superior monitoring abilities as well as the possibility to establish with the firm long-lasting and trust-based relationships that reduce agency costs of debt. From the demand side, we expect this characteristic to lower the cost of debt for family firms which will therefore find it relatively more convenient. From the supply side, this significantly reduces expropriation risks at the expense of creditors that, in turn, will be more disposed to offer credit to family firms on better conditions and negotiate suboptimal capital structures with controlling families without forcing the firm to bear punishment. The above discussion has two key implications. First, the adjustment costs should be higher in family firms. In fact, poor Type II agency relationships make access to public capital markets more difficult and costly, therefore reducing the range of opportunities to adjust the capital structure towards the target. Second, the costs of deviating from the target leverage should be lower in family firms. In fact, strict relationships between banks and controlling families make deviations from the optimal leverage ratio more negotiable.
Hypothesis 3:
Family firms are supposed to have a lower speed of adjustment towards the target leverage than that of non-family counterparts.
Econometric Specification
The general formulation of the model to test capital structure determinants can be written as follows:
Where i refers to firm, t is the time, * , t i y is the value of our leverage measures for the
a is the constant of the model,  is the innovation. Equation (1) is estimated by a fixed effects model. In order to assess the speed of adjustment, we consider the partial adjustment model which explains the change of firm leverage between two successive periods as a linear function of the difference between the target leverage and the leverage observed in a previous period. The adjustment equation is:
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; Where λ is the unknown parameter which indicates the speed of adjustment, The more the λ value is close to 0, the less the firm takes time to converge on the target; the more the λ value is close to 1, the more the firm takes time to converge on the target.
The speed of adjustment is estimated through a one-step procedure. Without explicitly estimating the target leverage by Equation (1), we rearrange Equation (2) 
λ is estimated by using two alternative specifications. The first one relies on the so-called GMM-SYS estimator proposed by Blundell and Bond (1998) . This estimator is based on first differencing transformation to eliminate an unobserved firm-specific effect. It uses lagged values of endogenous or predetermined variables as instruments for first differences. GMM-SYS estimator is preferred among first-differenced instrumental estimators and GMM estimators for short sample periods and persistent data series such as ours. Lemmon et al. (2008) demonstrate that corporate leverage is highly persistent over time.
GMM-SYS estimator takes the first difference of Equation (3) as follows:
Equations (3) and (4) are then simultaneously estimated. GMM-SYS estimator uses lagged differences as instruments for Equation (3) and lagged levels as instruments for Equation (4).
The second approach relies on the long difference (LD) instrumental variables estimator proposed by Hahn et al. (2007) and, to the best of our knowledge, applied in a context of dynamic capital structure only by Huang and Ritter (2009) , Drobetz and Schilling (2012) , and Flannery and Hankins (2013) . Hahn et al. (2007) demonstrate that GMM estimators have substantial bias for a large positive λ, which commonly occurs in the estimation of the speed of adjustment. Their approach is an instrumental variable estimator that uses a reduced set of instruments, in particular "long differences". This estimator also leads to a significant reduction in bias resulting from the problem of weak instruments.
The LD estimator is based on the following equation:
Where k is the number of periods that define the differencing length. , we can further increase the explanatory power of the instruments by observing that the residuals
y y are also valid instruments. Then we use 1 ,  k t i y and the residuals as instruments to estimate Equation (5) through 2SLS. This procedure is then further iterated. According to Hahn et al. (2007) , three iterations are usually sufficient to obtain reliable estimations.  Calepino dell'Azionista, a yearly publication edited by the research department of Mediobanca, the largest Italian investment bank, which provides information about the ownership structure of Italian listed firms, their accounting data, and biographical sketch, including address, foundation date, business description, etc..  CONSOB web site, the web site of the public authority responsible for regulating the Italian securities market, which provides information about the "relevant" shareholders, that is, shareholders owning an equity stake equal to or greater than 2% in a listed firm.
Data Description
 R&S-Mediobanca, a yearly publication edited by the research department of Mediobanca, which provides information about consolidated and non-consolidated financial statements, and the ownership structure of the main Italian listed and privately-held corporate groups. Missing information about non-consolidated financial statements is collected from Settori-Online, a yearly publication edited by the research department of Mediobanca, which also provides information about non-consolidated financial statements of the main Italian listed and privately-held firms.
 Reports of chambers of commerce, which provide information about a firm's ownership structure. This source is used in order to fill missing data from the previous databases. 
Independent Variables
Votes-to-capital ratio is the ratio between voting rights and cash flow rights of the ultimate controlling shareholder. The ratio is the common measure of the separation between ownership and control. Voting rights are the result of the application of the weakest-link rule (Faccio & Lang, 2002) : in a control chain, the voting power held by the ultimate controlling owner is given by the voting stake held in the weakest link of the chain as this link is the most exposed to takeovers. Cash flow rights correspond to cash flow rights held by the ultimate largest shareholder. They are calculated by relying on the input-output model (Leontief, 1986) 
applied to shareholdings (Note 2).
Family is a dummy variable taking value 1 if the firm is family-controlled, 0 otherwise. A firm is family-controlled if the ultimate largest shareholder is a group of people linked by kinship that hold at least a 30% voting stake as a whole. According to the Italian law on mandatory tender offers, a controlling shareholder is defined as an individual that holds at least a 30% voting stake. The identity of the ultimate largest shareholder is outlined by using R&S-Mediobanca database and the reports of chambers of commerce that also show the ownership structure of non-listed firms (in pyramidal groups, holding and sub-holding firms are often non-listed companies). The family is identified by surname (stakes held by relatives with the same surname are considered as a whole). For families with more than one branch and family members with different surnames (e.g., founder's wife, sons of female heirs, etc.), family affiliation is also controlled by using Google search engine and Lexis-Nexis database to read annals of the most important Italian and international newspapers (e.g., Il Sole 24 Ore, La Stampa, The Wall Street Journal, Financial Times, etc.) (Note 3).
Control Variables
Firm_age is the natural logarithm of the number of years since firm foundation. Firm age could be used as a proxy for the business growth stage. Older firms are likely to be in a maturity stage, with stable cash flows, and Vol. 8, No. 7; therefore raise more debt.
Firm_size is the natural logarithm of a firm's total assets. Larger firms are likely to be more diversified, to bear lower bankruptcy risks, and to find an easier access to debt market as a result of their better reputation and greater tangible assets. According to the trade-off theory, a positive correlation with leverage is expected. Conversely, the pecking order hypothesis (POH) predicts a negative relationship with leverage: larger and older firms are better known and could have had a history of retained earnings.
Cash: assets total s equivalent and cash
. The higher the degree of liquidity, the lower the financing needs and the bankruptcy risks should be. According to the POH, a negative relationship with leverage is expected as a result of available internal funds (at the apex of the hierarchy). Lower bankruptcy risks could lead to higher debt ratios according to the trade-off theory.
Market-to-book ratio is the natural logarithm of a firm's market-to-book ratio. It is a proxy for a firm's growth opportunities. Prevalent literature discusses and finds a negative correlation with leverage by relying on the trade-off theory. Several explanations are provided. First, firms with a higher market-to-book ratio are likely to show lower agency costs of free cash flow (Jensen, 1986) . Second, a high market-to-book ratio could be due to a high incidence of intangible assets and related bankruptcy costs. Third, growth opportunities could lead to higher agency costs of debt as a result of asset substitution risks. The POH provides a different scenario: profitability being equal, firms with more investment opportunities should accumulate more debt over time. Thus, growth opportunities and leverage are positively related under the POH.
Institutional is the percentage of shares held by institutional shareholders (banks, insurance companies, mutual funds, etc.). The stake held by institutional shareholders is a proxy for the relevance of outside blockholders. We only consider institutional investors that are not linked to the largest shareholder by syndicates. The expected link with leverage is negative: institutional investors are typically minority shareholders and may be concerned of being expropriated by the majority shareholders, especially when the separation between ownership and control is large.
Operating_leverage: sales cost labor on depreciati  . This ratio expresses the incidence of fixed costs and, therefore, is a proxy for a company's operating income volatility. Firms with more volatile operating cash flows face higher expected costs of financial distress and should use less debt. Moreover, a more volatile operating income increases the probability that, in some scenarios, interest expense will exceed EBIT, therefore reducing tax benefits of debt. In addition, depreciation expense and labor cost are tax shields that substitute interest expenses.
Thus, higher risk and non-debt tax shields should result in lower debt ratios under the trade-off theory. According to the POH, higher risk implies higher adverse selection problems. So, under the POH, the link with leverage should be positive.
Roa:
assets total ebit . According to the static trade-off theory, profitable firms face lower expected costs of financial distress and find interest tax shields more valuable. Thus, the tax and bankruptcy costs perspectives predict profitable firms to be more indebted. In addition, the agency costs perspective predicts that the discipline provided by debt is more valuable for profitable firms as these firms are likely to have severe free cash flow problems. In a dynamic trade-off model, leverage can appear to be negatively related to profitability due to various frictions (Kayhan & Titman, 2007; Strebulaev, 2007) . The POH argues that firms prefer internal funds over external funds. Investments and dividends being equal, more profitable firms will become less leveraged over time.
Tangible:
assets total assets tangible . Tangible assets, such as property, plant, and equipment, are easier for investors to value than intangibles, such as goodwill, patents, brands, etc. This decreases expected costs of financial distress.
Furthermore, tangibility makes it unlikely for shareholders to face asset substitution problems. The lower www.ccsenet.org/ijef
International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; expected costs of distress and fewer debt-related agency problems predict a positive relation between tangibility and leverage according to the trade-off theory. The POH makes opposite expectations. Low information asymmetry associated with tangible assets makes equity issuances less costly. Leverage ratios should therefore be lower for firms with higher tangibility. Target is a dummy variable taking value 1 if the difference between the target leverage estimated as predicted values of Equation (1) and the observed levels of leverage is either lower than 10th percentile or higher than 90th percentile. This variable captures firms with suboptimal capital structures that should converge on the target more quickly under the trade-off theory. We argue that the larger the distance from the target leverage, the greater the costs of deviating from the target will be.
Tax_rate is the effective corporate tax rate measured as follows: profit tax -pre expenses tax . According to the trade-off theory, firms paying a high amount of taxes want to reduce their taxable income by increasing deductible expenses, such as interests, in order to increase firm value. We therefore expect a positive relationship between the effective corporate tax rate and debt ratios.
Results
Table 1 provides descriptive statistics and the univariate analysis comparing family firms with non-family counterparts. As expected, family-controlled firms appear to use control-enhancing devices more extensively (higher votes-to-capital ratio), consistently with previous evidence outside Italy (e.g., Morck et al., 2005; Villalonga & Amit, 2009 ). Moreover, family firms seem to be significantly more indebted than non-family ones (market_leverage). The univariate analysis also shows that family firms are less appealing to institutional investors (institutional), have poorer growth opportunities (market-to-book ratio), but have a better accounting-based performance (roa). They also have a lower operating risk (operating_leverage) and a lower effective corporate tax rate (tax_rate). sample, the subsample of family firms, and the subsample of non-family firms. FF -NFF reports the difference of means between family and non-family firms. t-test significance levels: * (10%), ** (5%), *** (1%).
Pearson correlations (Table 2) do not show any multicollinearity problem among our independent and control variables.
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International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; Table 3 shows Equation (1) estimations by a fixed effects model. With reference to our independent variables, family and votes-to-capital ratio, estimated parameters point out that neither family nor votes-to-capital ratio, appear to be significantly linked to leverage. First, this means that, contrary to our Hypothesis 1, family firms are not significantly more leveraged than non-family counterparts; second, firms characterized by a higher separation between ownership and control, which therefore face more severe Type II agency costs, do not seem to exploit leverage to a greater extent. More interestingly, and consistently to our Hypothesis 2, family ownership moderates the relationship between leverage ratio and votes-to-capital ratio. In fact, the product term between family and votes-to-capital ratio is positive and statistically significant. This means that the relationship between leverage and separation is positive and statistically significant only in the subsample of family firms.
With reference to our control variables, the results are largely consistent with our expectations. According to the trade-off theory, leverage increases with firm size (firm_size) and the effective corporate tax rate (tax_rate); it decreases with the market-to-book ratio and the level of operating risk (operating_leverage). According to the POH and the dynamic trade-off model, leverage decreases with a firm's profitability (roa). Finally, as expected, the presence of institutional investors (institutional) is negatively related to leverage. (1) by a fixed effects model. All regressions include time dummies. HAC standard errors are in parentheses. Significance levels: * (10%), ** (5%), *** (1%).
Moving on to the estimation of the speed of adjustment by GMM-SYS estimator (Table 4) , the coefficient of the lagged dependent variable, which indicates the speed of adjustment, in all models of Table 4 , is as much as 0.65-0.60, which corresponds to a half-life of about 1.35 years (Note 4). The average firm in the sample closes about 35-40% of the gap between past and desired level of leverage within one year. According to our Hypothesis 3, family firms adjust their leverage ratio towards the target more slowly. In fact, Models (5) and (6) of Table 4 show estimations of the interaction term defined as product between market_leverage (-1) and family. The coefficient of the interaction variable is positive and statistically significant. For example, Model (5) of Table 4 points out that non-family firms close about 43% of the gap between past and desired level of leverage within one year (1-0.5707). In family firms, the gap closed within one year is about 34% (1-0.5707-0.0835).
Regarding to our independent and control variables, it is worth noticing that family and votes-to-capital ratio turn to be statistically significant in Table 4 . This evidence may appear in contrast to the results found in Table 3 . The main explanation of this apparently inconsistent result resides in the estimator properties. The fixed effects model presented in Table 3 does not permit the inclusion of time invariant independent variables. In our case, family is almost always constant over time because the controlling family is reluctant to give up control to non-family shareholders. Therefore its coefficient cannot be reliably estimated by the fixed effects model. (3) by GMM-SYS (Blundell and Bond, 1998) . All regressions include time dummies. Asymptotic standard errors that are robust to heteroskedasticity and small sample bias are given in parentheses under the coefficients. AR(1) errors and AR(2) errors are the first-and second-order autocorrelations of residuals, which are asymptotically distributed as N(0,1) under the null hypothesis of no serial correlation (in parentheses, the p-value of the test statistic). Sargan test is a test of the over identifying restrictions, asymptotically distributed as χ 2 (df) under the null hypothesis of the instruments validity (in parentheses, the p-value of the test statistic). The
Wald statistics test the joint significance of estimated coefficients, asymptotically distributed as χ 2 (df) under the null hypothesis of no relation (in parentheses, the p-value of the test statistic). Significance levels: * (10%), ** (5%), *** (1%).
The same problem does not affect the variable votes-to-capital ratio which experiences small changes over time as a result of ownership structure modifications. On the contrary, GMM-SYS estimator presented in Table 4 also allows time invariant independent variables to be included and consistently estimated. Therefore, results in Table  4 support Hypothesis 1, according to which family firms are significantly more indebted than non-family counterparts, and confirm Hypothesis 2, which claims a positive relationship between separation and leverage but only in family firms. Control variables are largely consistent with the results already shown in Table 3 . In Table 4 , we also allow for the different converging paths depending on the presence of deviations from the target leverage. The interaction variable expressed as product between target and market_leverage (-1) allows us to distinguish the different speed between firms with extreme leverage ratios (underleveraged and overleveraged firms) and firms with debt levels nearer to the target. As expected, Model (6) of Table 4 suggests a negative and statistically significant coefficient for the interaction term. Firms with capital structures departing from the target struggle to converge on it at a faster pace.
The speed of adjustment is also estimated by the LD estimator that fits well persistent data series and short sample periods such as ours. Table 5 reports estimations of the LD estimator in the form of Equation (5) using two differencing lengths, k=3 and k=4. The values reported in Table 5 result from the third iteration of Equation (5). The evidence shows that the speed of adjustment goes down (now it is about 24%), therefore confirming the fact that GMM-SYS estimator tends to be biased upwards (Huang & Ritter, 2009 (5) by the long difference instrumental variables estimator. The differencing length is k=3 (Model 1) and k=4 (Model 2). All regressions include time dummies. HAC standard errors are in parentheses. Significance levels: * (10%), ** (5%), *** (1%).
Finally, as robustness check, we also estimate the speed of adjustment by using OLS regressions and fixed effects model (Table 6 ). According to Bond (2002) , the coefficient of the lagged dependent variable should always lie between the upper bound given by fixed effects estimations and the lower bound given by OLS estimations. LD and GMM-SYS estimator results appear to be consistent with Bond (2002) .
Discussion and Conclusion
By relying on the agency theoretical model, our study examines the relationship between family ownership and debt financing both in a statistic and dynamic context. Since the analysis is performed in Italy, we try to disentangle the family ownership effect on leverage ratio from the effect related to the presence of separation between voting rights and cash flow rights. We also try to show potential interactions between the two characters. Extant literature focuses on both characteristics separately and overlooks the fact that, first, separation between ownership and control may be a factor that tilts the relationship between family ownership and leverage, second, the family character of ownership may affect the relationship between separation and debt ratio.
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In line with our Hypothesis 1, we find that family firms are more indebted than non-family counterparts. Family firms seem to exploit debt to a greater extent in order to hold control in a country characterized by high private benefits of control and the inclination of family firms to make large use of control-enhancing devices. Besides, family firms are likely to find debt financing less costly as a result of the strong ties between family owners and banks, that reduce agency conflicts between creditors and shareholders as opposed to the higher Type II agency problems that make equity financing more expensive. Debt allows the business to grow without forcing the controlling family to have to deal with control dilution problems. More importantly, even in case of bankruptcy of a highly leveraged operating unit, the large use of pyramidal structures, together with the limited liability of the holding company, allow the controlling family to maintain the control of the group and to bear only a small portion of the wealth destruction. The higher leverage in family-owned listed firms is consistent with previous studies that rely on the agency approach (e.g., Harijono et al., 2004; King & Santor, 2008) .
We further assume that family ownership may moderate the relationship between separation and leverage because the higher inclination of family owners to divert wealth at the expense of minority shareholders may induce them to exploit leverage to a greater extent as a mechanism to inflate assets under domination, especially when the share of cash flow rights is disproportionately lower than the share of voting rights. According to Hypothesis 2, we find that separation between voting rights and cash flow rights is positively related to leverage if and only if the controlling shareholder is a family. Most studies that examine the relationship between separation and leverage link it to the quality of capital market scrutiny (e.g., Faccio et al., 2007 and Paligorova & Xu, 2012) . We add a piece to the puzzle: the higher leverage in firms characterized by high separation may also be related to the fact that most of the firms employing control-enhancing devices are controlled by a family, more inclined to acquire private benefits through debt-inflated assets. Conversely, www.ccsenet.org/ijef International Journal of Economics and Finance Vol. 8, No. 7; non-family firms do not seem to show any expropriation risk through debt: higher separation between ownership and control leads to lower debt ratios. From the demand side, non-family shareholders are less inclined to divert assets at the expense of minority shareholders and, therefore, non-family firms' debt reliance is lower. From the supply side, non-family firms can negotiate with creditors to a lesser extent than family firms due to missing or insufficient relationships and connections; this causes lenders to require lower debt levels or impose tighter credit conditions when expropriation risks increase.
Within a dynamic context, family ownership may also influence the adaptation of debt levels to the extent that it affects the adjustment costs and the costs of deviating from the target leverage. Under our assumptions, family firms should bear higher adjustment costs because poor Type II agency relationships make access to public capital markets more difficult and expensive; vice versa, the costs of deviating from the target leverage should be lower. In fact, trust-based and long-lasting relationships between family owners and banks make deviations from the target leverage more negotiable without an immediate market penalty. Consistent with our Hypothesis 3, we find that family firms rebalance their leverage ratio towards the target at a slower pace than non-family counterparts. This evidence, to the best of our knowledge, is the first contribution to the research stream of dynamic capital structure and the determinants of the speed of adjustment. We find a speed of adjustment of about 35-40% for the entire sample, 43% for non-family firms, and 34% for family firms. The speed of adjustment for the whole sample decreases to about 24% by using the LD estimator.
Our study advances the literature on family business financing decisions in several ways. First of all, we lend further support to previous studies claiming that family owners of listed firms may desire to hold control and to appropriate wealth at the expense of minority shareholders by means of debt (e.g., Wiwattanakantang, 1999; Harijono et al., 2004; King & Santor, 2008) . Second, we propose a further explanation of why firms having cash flow rights that deviate from voting rights may tend to be more leveraged (e.g., Faccio et al., 2007 Faccio et al., , 2010 Paligorova & Xu, 2012) . Third, we demonstrate that family firms tend not to follow models of optimal leverage when choosing their capital structure in the sense that capital structure adjustments towards the optimal level take place more infrequently than they do in non-family firms.
